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Local news
St Andrew’s Primary
School
Headteacher
Following the news of Mrs Patterson’s
forthcoming retirement in July, we are
very pleased to report that after a rigorous selection process Mrs Samantha
Harris has been appointed as Headteacher of St Andrew’s from September 2021. Mrs Harris has said she is ‘delighted to be joining the St Andrew’s
team in September’.
Spirituality at St Andrew’s
Finn in Reception went home recently
and decided he wanted to make a
spiritual table at home. He explained
all about the one at school and the
importance of the three values. He
choose which Bible he wanted to put
on the table and explained the importance of a battery candle too. Mum
and Dad thought it was great that he
wanted to create one at home and that
he designed it himself, only asking for
assistance creating the three fruits.
Spiritual Garden
We are busy revamping our spiritual
garden this term. If any readers are
able to help we would be very grateful!
We are also on the lookout for…
- Bark chippings
- Pebbles
- Stones
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- Bedding plants/seeds
- Herbs
- Painted ‘creature’ pebbles
If you are able to donate any of these
items please let us know.
How can you help?
Children... Decorate stones or pebbles
like a creature and bring these into
school. We will put them into the Spiritual Garden. A collection box labelled
‘Creature Pebbles’ will be put on the
floor next to the fish tank in school.
Adults... We would really like to add
some more flowers and colour around
our school grounds, as well as create
a beautiful, peaceful Spiritual Garden
area for the staff and children to use.
Any donations of bedding plants (violas, violets, pansies, primroses or marigolds), garden herbs, or clay/ceramic
pots would be greatly appreciated (no
plastic pots please). A collection area
will be set up outside the main office.
Curriculum Information
This half term each pod will be studying the following units.
Early Years
Reception’s topic this term is ‘Are carrots orange’? We will be learning about
plants, nature and where are food
comes from. We will also be enjoying
the story ‘The Enormous Turnip’.
Key Stage One
In Key Stage 1, we are continuing our
topic ‘Shipwreck’. Last term the chil-

dren learnt all about Grace Darling and
why she is famous. We are now using
all of this exciting information to write
our own ‘Grace Darling Fact File’. In Geography, we are looking
at the Titanic and the journey it went
on before catastrophe struck! We are
leaning all about the oceans and continents and even our own location. The
children have loved exploring Google
Earth to see where we live compared
to journey this magnificent ship went
on.
Lower Key Stage Two
In LKS2, our topic this term is ‘Wonderful Weymouth.’ We are having a
geography focus to learn all about
where we live. This involves learning
how to use maps, how Weymouth has
changed and why visitors come here.
Upper Key Stage Two – A child’s war
Our new topic for the summer term is:
A Child’s War. We will be learning about
World War Two and how children were
affected by the war. We will be learning about how the war impacted on
children being evacuees and focus on
Anderson shelters in our D.T. Lessons.
Welcome to our new school governors!
We are delighted to welcome four
new governors this term. They bring
with them an abundance of skills and
expertise, and are looking forward to
working with the school in the next
chapter of its journey.
Simon Gotel
I am passionate about giving children
aspiration to achieve through high
quality education and sports. A variety
of work across local council and the
private sector has driven my desire
to support education and grass-roots
initiatives. As a junior sportsman I represented English schools in pole-vault
and race walking. More recently I have
coached badminton for GP health
schemes.
My career started in sound design
and music production followed by
work as a gas and heating engineer.
Having grown up in Fleet, Hampshire
and lived in London I was delighted to
move to Dorset in 2018 with his wife
and two younger children. When I get
a moment, I enjoy my vinyl collection,
the local wildlife and mountain biking.
Tom Lawless
I am a retired scientist with teaching,
training, health and safety plus research experience gained within the
educational, major commercial and
government bodies. I am keen to pass
on my varied skills and expertise to St
Andrew’s governing body.
Georgiana Menzies
I moved to Littlemoor from Portland in
February and my children Mikey and
Jack have been part of St Andrew’s
since then. I used to work for a student volunteering charity at Durham
University which had several projects
working with children. I am now training for Licensed Lay Ministry in the
Church of England. It has been a bit
strange moving during a lockdown
but St Andrew’s have been amazing at

helping Mikey and Jack settle in and I
am really looking forwards to getting
to know the St Andrew’s community
as a parent, governor and lay minister.
Louie O’Leary
Hello I’m Louie O’Leary. I’m a local
Councillor for Littlemoor and Preston. I
grew up in the area and attended local
schools. I worship at St Francis Church
but also visit St Andrew’s when I can
to worship there. I enjoy serving the
community as a local Councillor and
now look forward doing so as a school
governor.

Overcombe WI

There has been some change in the
committee at Overcombe WI for the
forthcoming year. Jackie Greet has
taken over as president for the year
and Jennie Escott has agreed to be
treasurer.
Margaret Sibley continues as secretary.
We also have three new committee
members, Sue Smith, Marian Barnes
and Jill Kelsey.
We have held another committee
meeting by zoom and sincerely hope
to be able to arrange a full club meeting later this year. The outgoing officers were warmly thanked for their
work over the last few years.
This month we said a final goodbye
to one of our long standing members
and the road outside her house was
lined with members who applauded
her as she took her last journey. Some
members were at the crematorium to
do the same. A sad occasion for the
club.
On a happier note, summer is on it’s
way and groups are meeting for walks
and the book club and craft group
continue their zoom meetings.
Jackie Greet

Preston Village Market

St Andrew’s Church Rooms, Church
Road, DT3 6BU
At last we are able to hold our first
market of the year, which will be Saturday 5th June. There will be lots of delicious cooked items for sale and preserves, as well as free range eggs; Our
crafters have been busy making lots of
interesting cards, crafts and jewellery.
Our Avon lady will have her stall. It’s
the right time to buy plants of course
and always the time to buy Traidcraft
goods. There will be lots more. Come
along and see. Free entry but donations to our chosen charities would be
gratefully received.
This time we are raising funds for:Lucy Air Ambulance. A national charity
that flies children up to the age of 16
years between hospitals across the UK
and St Andrew’s Church Fund.

Dorchester Country
Market
United Church Hall, South Street,
Dorchester. Open every Friday from
9a.m. - 12 noon.
We are always looking for new producers. Come along and have a chat with
us if you are interested.
www.registermagazine.co.uk

Sunday 11th April was a sad day for
St Osmund’s when we said goodbye
to Cannon Tim West after 23 years
which seem to have flown by.
Current restrictions of course meant
that numbers were limited as was the
length of the service. It did allow the
PCC to have a bit of fun decorating our
lovely church to reflect Tim’s chosen
‘next career.’
We decorated both the pulpit and our
prayer tree to wish him every success
as an author and gave him a gift for the
West family’s next home which after 23
years will be theirs and not a rectory.
All of the Osmington community wish
Tim and Sue a very happy retirement.

Thank You from Tim
West
Sue and I are grateful for your kind
farewells, humour and generosity.
We love the scrapbooks and our family
(who couldn’t join us) will appreciate
so many memories.
We are excited for the future as everyone finds new norms which will be
different and better.
Tim and Sue West

Wyke Regis And
Lanehouse Medical
Practice
General News
The surgery has recently welcomed
two new salaried GP’s to the team, Dr
Griffin and Dr Akodu. We have a few
staff vacancies. Please visit our website
for all staff vacancies.
In order to help reduce the spread of
coronavirus we have aimed to reduce
the number of patients in surgery. We
would like to say thank-you for adapting so quickly to our new ways of
working over the past 14 months, as
we try to manage coronavirus is General Practice. Our priority is to keep
you and our staff safe whilst also ensuring you receive the care you need.
Wherever possible, please use the
E- consult tab on our website for an
online consultation. You will receive a
reply from one of our clinicians by the
end of the next working day.
We have been operating COVID Vaccination Centres since December 2020
and are pleased to say they are going
very well. However, we have been experiencing a heavy demand of COVID
Vaccination telephone call queries
which has led to some delays in answering your calls. We would like to
apologise for any inconveniences this
has caused.
Our Chickerell Surgery is now open for
routine appointments with our HCA
team on a Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday. Please contact reception to
book an appointment at Chickerell.
Our Covid Hot Clinic based at Chickerell will be closing at the end of April.
We have been made aware of scam
emails/phone calls/ letters asking
patients to book and pay for their
COVID-19 Vaccinations. We would like
to make it very clear that patients will
never be expected to pay for their
COVID Vaccines. If you think you have
been a victim of fraud please report it
to Action Fraud on 0300 123 2040.
Patient Participation Group
Our PPG is part of a national network
of patient groups aiming to improve
communication between patients and
the surgery. We act as supporters and
a critical friend. Our GP practice listens

to our patients’ views and uses them to
improve services. We are keen to improve membership with a wider diversity of ages and ethnicity. We currently
meet using Zoom.
For more information contact the surgery or our Chair Rosemary Smeeton
rosemary.smeeton2@btinternet.com
COVID Helpful Contacts
Here are a few helpful contacts that
may be useful to you during the current pandemic. Please visit our website and social media platforms for
more information such as Carers Support, Smoking Cessation Advice and
Nutrition Advice. Dorset Council Food
Packages – 07980 730 029
Weymouth Food Bank – 07531 167 465
Emergency Food Bank St Edmunds
Church – 01305 778169 24 Hour National Domestic Abuse Helpline - 0808
2000 247
Please keep the practice up to date
with your personal contact details.
Health Visitors
The Health Visitors are based at Littlemoor Surgery and can be contacted
on 01305 361071
Steps2wellbeing
A free talking therapy service for people experiencing low mood & anxiety www.steps2wellbeing.co.uk. Telephone 0300 790 6828.
Chaperones
If you are attending an appointment
and for any reason would like a chaperone please mention to reception
or the doctor and we will arrange for
someone to come into the appointment with you.

Carers
Carers provide unpaid care by looking after an ill, frail or disabled family
member, partner, friend or neighbour.
If this is you then you please ask to
speak to our Carers Leads Evie or Charlotte. If they are unable to an- swer
your questions, they will be able to
signpost you to someone who can.
We have ‘Carers Corners’ at all of our
surgeries where you will find helpful
leaflets and in-formation.
Carer Groups
Weymouth Carers Group meet on the
3rd Tuesday of every month, from
11am-1pm, at The New Vic Hotel on
Weymouth seafront. For more info
please call 07766 529297.
Our patients are welcome to attend
the Portland Carers Group who meet
regularly at The Western Room, Easton
Methodist Church, Portland. Meetings
are currently postponed.
Please call the Adult Access Team on
01305 221016 for advice on services
such as; independent living safety &
security aids / equipment, day centres,
support for carers and dementia care.
DAIT
Domestic Abuse Intervention Training
Are you or someone you know suffering from or have suffered domestic
abuse?
If so then these courses may be able
to help. Run by fully trained facilitators with over 20 years experience
call either Jo 07826077525 or Pauline
07747705916 dait@talktalk.net

Continued on page 5

Waverley Supplies Ltd

Agricultural and Workplace supplies incl PPE
Vapormatic Agricultural parts and Total Oils available
Hand Gels and Sanitisers, Face Masks, Nitrile Gloves, Paper Towels
Other products available on request, Free Local Delivery
07599 674355 or sales@waverleysupplies.co.uk

✁

Visit www.waverleysupplies.co.uk

✁

News from St
Osmonds, Osmington

Roof fix Dorset

Roofing Refurbishment Specialist

I do all the little jobs! Before they become big jobs!
Slates / Tiles / Flat Roofs / Leaks / Flashing
Re-pointing / Warmer Conservatories
No Scaffolding Cost / 3 Storey Work
Free Proof of Maintenance Certificate / Fully Insured

Please call Paul: 07518 887646 (7 days)
or e-mail rooffixdorset@gmail.com

✁
www.registermagazine.co.uk

ps: I like strong tea with two sugars, please

✁
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Spring
Celebrations at
Friary Care

Spring is always a beautiful time of the year, so
many plants and trees come into bloom and
we brought that colour into our care homes, to
share nature’s re-awakening.

This year in the run-up to Easter we made bonnets,
decorated eggs, and made colourful decorations
for the main rooms in the homes. All our enjoyment provided a riot of colour and many happy
smiles. All the staff wished us and our loved ones,
a very happy springtime!

Visit www.friarycare.co.uk or arrange

Our next issue will include
virtual visits with the owner, by calling
Peter
Fry on 01305 787811, learn more
coverage of our “Time for a Cuppa”
about living in a caring environment, join
fundraising for Dementia UK,
our community & experience many new
opportunities, companionship, and a
joins us then.
above, all a life in a safe environment.
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Professional Will Writer
Fully Insured - Home Visits

www.wills.org.uk
sales@wills.org.uk

You need a Will!
Everybody knows this but
many people are put off by the
uncertainty of the costs involved
and the process.
I remove all those barriers and
help you gain the peace of mind
that comes when you have your
Will written by an expert.

SALES & REPAIRS

Local, Friendly, Family Run Business
Main Dealer Service at the fraction of the price - Please ask for details

CAR SALES

We have a great stock of cars for sale to suit all budgets and lifestyles

MOT STATION NOW OPEN
Tel/Fax 01305 820835

Unit 2, Tradecroft Industrial Estate, Portland, DT5 2LN
www.peterbowergarage.co.uk
Email: peterbowergarage@yahoo.co.uk

www.registermagazine.co.uk
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Price List
Single Will ......................... £139
Joint/Mirror Wills* ............. £159
Trust Wills* ........................ £339
LPAs per person ............... £199
+ Registration fee

*Priced per pair, not each,
full pricing on our website

The process is simple, I take
your instructions, you then
get drafts for approval before
the originals are printed. Once
the drafts are approved, I
print the originals and post
them to you first class with full
signing instructions, I can even
supervise the signing if you want
me to.
For your peace of mind all of
the Wills that I write are covered
by £2.5 million Professional
Indemnity Insurance, I am a
Member of The Society of Will
Writers and keep up to date with
regular courses so the advice I
offer is the best and most up to
date available.

Call us now on 01305 774786
Also available:

Probate Service - Conveyancing - Funeral Plans
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LiveWell Dorset
This is a self referring organisation
that offers support for: Stop Smoking,
Weight Management, Physical Activity
and Alcohol Reduction
For further information go to: www.
livewelldorset.co.uk

user/WykeRegisChurch/live
Facebook – https://www.facebook.
com/groups/allsaintswyke/
Parish website - https://www.parishofwykeregis.org.uk/live/
Twitter feed – https://twitter.com/
wykeregischurch

Practice Contact Details
Telephone 01305 782226
Email:
wykeregis.postmaster@dorsetgp.nhs.uk
Website:
www.wykeregisandlanehousemedicalpractice.co.uk
You will find lots of useful and helpful
information on our new website.

In addition to the livestream service
the parish also runs a live local news
programme at 6pm and a quiz at
7.30pm on Saturdays; these can be accessed on the same links as above.

Visit us on Facebook –
Wyke Regis Health Centre
Follow us on Twitter@WykeLanehouse
Please keep the practice up to date
with your personal contact details.
Weymouth and Portland Community Urgent Care Centre at Weymouth
Community Hospital.
Open 8am to 8pm, 7 days a week. Appointment only during COVID Pandemic 01305 762541
Call 111 for medical advice when it is
NOT an emergency.

From your Parish
Church in Wyke Regis;
All Saints and St
Edmunds churches
Rector: Rev. Brother Alasdair Kay
CFC
Associate Priest: Rev. Betty Port
Licensed Lay Minister: Janet Hall
Our churches are open for the following services:
All Saints, Portland Road.
Sunday
8.00am: for said Eucharist (commencing May 30th unless Rector is unavailable)
9.30am: for said Eucharist with
streamed music. This is also live
streamed, see below for details.
Wednesday at 10.30am for said Eucharist.

If you would like to make contact with
your local church, we can be contacted
on
Tel 01305 784649
Email info@parishofwykeregis.org.uk
For the latest information please always check our website at www.parishofwykeregis.org.uk or telephone
01305 784649 Option 5 for recorded
information or church noticeboard.
If anyone is without internet access
but would like to be in touch with
some spiritual uplift or daily hope the
Church of England has a FREE phone
line
By ringing 0800 804 8044 you can hear
comforting hymns, daily prayers and
reflections delivered by a reassuringly
soothing voice, from the comfort of
your home, anytime.

Bowls Open Weekend

Wellworthy Bowls Club (Dumbarton
Road) is holding open days on Saturday 26th and Sunday 27th June
from 10.00am to 4.00pm.
Bowls will be provided, but you will
need flat shoes for the green. Refreshments available. Free on-site parking.

Preston Friendship
Club
Well here we are looking at two
dates. One is May 17th, the other is
June 21st. Both are landmarks in the
progression of our escape from the
wretched Coronavirus.

Gradually the constraints are being
lifted, and the hope is that by the end
of June things will be almost back to
‘normal’. This article isn’t the place to
list all the do’s and don’t’s and one
expects you’ve read them all either
on line or from the TV Screen anyway
when at 5pm the three guys in suits
with worried frowns and sombre tones
pronounce the latest bit of information, not always clear, sometimes ambiguous, but obviously very important
for us to know,
What has been interesting yet again
is what our members think about the
state of play and how they think ‘freedom’ will affect them.
Well, opinions have been measured
and thoughtful. Seems like we’ve
learned to watch and wait and see
what comes of statements made,
and actions taken by our ‘experts’’
and ‘leaders’. Where once we may
have nodded, accepted and carried
on with our lives, we now appear to
have adopted the attitude that “We’ll
think about this, weigh it all up, keep
a check, see how it goes”. Maybe that’s
a good thing, and something to retain
when all the trouble is over.
So, to what are we looking forward?
No surprise, shopping stands out as a
delight to indulge in. Oh yes, especially
the ‘browsers’ amongst us and there
are many. We’re tired of warily treading
the aisles, making sure we are fully 2
metres apart from the other browsers
who, like us, can’t browse because we
mustn’t cause a queue behind us all
tutting away.
We can’t handle, examine, decide,
change our minds, pop back in a minute, no, it’s grab, put in basket and
move quickly on. Meantime, steamed
up glasses, mask fog, obscures other
items like tinned soup, merging into
one blurred mirage. Not a happy situation. We can’t stop, talk, pass the time
of day, renew old acquaintances, meet
friends, chat and laugh. Many members said how much they will enjoy
that once again especially if they then
decide to pop into the store’s restaurant for a coffee and snack together.
Shopping was not just buying food,
for some of us, it had been a social occasion. So we are looking forward to all
that again.
Quite a few shopped on-line. They

have become very adept. Will they
return to the old way, actually going
to the store? Opinion was divided on
that one.
Already, being able to visit one’s hairdresser has been a great boon, nail
bars too, other personal and physical
services have been welcomed with
enthusiasm , indeed, our members
seem to be most particular about
their appearances. Begone track suit
trousers sweat shirts, informal tops
and trainers, staying too long in that
dressing gown, bring on the glam!!!
Face the world. Always the case, who
ever said glamour declines at seventy?
Our 80 and 90 year olds disprove that
old chestnut! Actually, one of our
members Joan, has just reached her
100th birthday. She is at the moment
extremely happy and fulfilled in an excellent residential establishment , but
very much a valued member close to
our hearts.
Understandably, calling on friends for
coffee and afternoon teas or just informal chats are high on the agenda,
hosting them too, just good friends
and people we love popping in for
all the latest news and a catch-up as
we call it. Oh to see them at the door,
maskless, a big grin and a hug.
Freedom to once again be with our
loved ones, daughters, sons, grandchildren, mums dads, pets, the lot, all
together as before. That’s probably desire number one.
The list of things we can’t wait to do is
varied and endless. All the members
who shared their wishes were really
saying the same thing, it was freedom
that mattered: to be with the people
they love, to go wherever they wished,
to see the places they loved once
again, theatre, cinema, sports events,
exhibitions,, restaurants and meals out
together, yes, these events have been
missed so much. One doesn’t need to
list any more of those, I’m sure we all
feel the same.
We mustn’t forget either the worrying
aspects, things we took for granted
like contacting medical support, easily
getting an appointment, face to face
contact with a doctor whom we knew
and trusted. Many members haven’t
been able to feel safe. Hospital appointments too have become ‘virtual’...
one doesn’t actually get to see the spe-

St Edmunds, Lanehouse Rocks Road.
Sunday: 11.00am for said Eucharist
with recorded music.
Tuesday: 5pm Evening prayer and reflection on Zoom or later watched via
links below.
The main parish service continues to
be livestreamed at 9.30am on Sunday
Mornings which you can access from
your own home. An order of service is
published each week so you can join
in with the hymns and prayers. You can
connect to the live stream service on
the following links:
YouTube - https://www.youtube.com/
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Preston Friendship Club - Hope to see you all in June, raise a glass to that!
www.registermagazine.co.uk

cialist at the time of the appointment
at all, only an intermediary, and then,
after a time lapse, being informed that
the waiting list arising from a conversation between the said intermediary
and the specialist is worryingly long.
Some members actually gave up and
went private. Locally, many of our
members are hoping to find that ‘ ‘normality’ will actually mean the return of
our highly regarded GPs to our surgeries where we can again be face to face
with our doctors sure and confident as
before.
So, these are some of the thoughts and
feelings of our members.
On a lighter note one has to say that
they are in the main, very optimistic,
determined to see it through to success, and then create a new life built
on all the care, concern for others, understanding, kindness and love that
they have shown for each other during this pandemic. It seems we’ve all
learned to value the things that matter most, we know what the priorities
are, we’ve learned to keep things in
perspective, to be patient. Our families , our friends, our neighbours, other
people in this world needing care and
concern have been made very clear.
However, from listening to the friends
in our Club they are also wiser, also
more critical and ‘knowing’ about what
goes on. It seems that they won’t easily
accept things at face value. The writer
thinks it’s called critical awareness and
the members have shown it in abundance through phone calls and other
media facilities.
Now, our Committee will meet after
May 17th, date to be decided, to mull
over the suggestions for our pleasure
in the coming year. We will keep you
posted. We are also arranging for a big
beano get together for us all as soon
as we get the all clear. That will be at
the end of June. The venue will be
discussed and decided upon and the
Committee will make sure it will be a
great occasion for us all.
On that note, one of happiness and joy
at the prospect of meeting again, all
safely vaccinated and ready for a wonderful time, we’ll face the future like
we always do “ Ready for Anything”.
Ring Gayl our Chairwoman for further
information. 01305 833348
Dorothy Lawrence

Cub scouts want you
for a life changing
adventure

Weymouth South Scout Group is
a thriving pack based at the Scout
Hut in Ryland’s Lane. We are looking
for a new Adult Volunteer (or Two
or Three) to join our Tuesday group
and support our Cub packs.
We have 2 Cub packs for boys and girls
aged 8 to 10 ½ - one meets on a Tuesday and the other group meets on a
Thursday from 6.00pm to 7.30pm.
Scouting offers fun, challenge and everyday adventure to 400,000 children
across the UK. But It’s about fun and
friendship for adults too and therefore
there is no better time to get involved.
Here’s what you can expect:
• Improve your CV and put your skills
www.registermagazine.co.uk

to good use
• Try new things and gain Qualifications
• Become an active member of your
community
• Meet new people and have fun!
So, if you are interested please do call
our Cub Scout Leader Gerardine Cranny on 07826 334438 or email her on
weymouthsouthcubs@outlook.com

Wyke Regis Society
Spring 2021 newsletter
Contact: Georgina Skipper, 01305
761993, georgina.s.skipper@gmail.com
Hello to all residents of Wyke, and I
hope by the time you read this more
restrictions will have been lifted and
the weather will be more springlike.
As I write, the 2-metre rule is still in
force indoors, so although we may
feel safer as we each get immunised,
our meetings still seem a little way off.
April’s weather does not encourage
me to attempt an outside meeting!
So for those of us who don’t have access to the internet, the Register gives
me the opportunity to let you know
that we haven’t forgotten you. I hope
you were all able to vote either at the
polling station or by post. There are so
many important local issues to be addressed by our Councillors and Police.
I hope it won’t be too much longer till
we can meet our new (and old) councillors. Sadly, I haven’t found any more
information about Jay’s funeral, but
near the end of April the church bell
was tolled 88(?) times, which may have
been for her.
The Westhaven hospital is once again
under threat of closure; perhaps we
have lost so many elderly people in
the pandemic that it will no longer
be needed, but I doubt it. The latest
plans appear to close Weymouth MIU
and build a replacement hospital ...
but no site has been firmly identified.
The building land near Sainsbury’s and
Morrison’s seems a very good location
but is earmarked for retail development. Portland Hospital, whose outpatient facilities seem to have been
overlooked by Dorset NHS for years,
may also be at risk.
Planned for redevelopment - Ferry
Bridge Inn is no more; the Railway
Station is being reviewed; and down
Lanehouse Rocks the new entrance
from the road to Curtis Fields development appears to be happening. The
old Council offices are still a bone of
contention; current shrinkage of business premises and interest in moving
down to the coast mean adjustments
will need to be made. We await further
news on the proposed Portland incinerator and the farming development
at the Weymouth edge of Portland
Harbour, and the Pavilion pier.
Recently, there seem to have been
decisions made by Councils without
taking into consideration the consequences for Weymouth. Turning the
harbourside area into a drinking den
might have been predicted to increase
the feral behaviour which has been re-

ported in so many areas - and makes
Weymouth less “family-friendly” for
visitors. Time will tell whether, as restaurants reopen, this improves (with
concomitant toilet facilities). Our new
Harbourmaster is apparently responsible for the hideous and fairly useless (to judge from the video showing
people walking on the sea side of the
wall) railings installed there at great
expense. More rubbish bins might
have been a better idea. It was nice
to hear from one of our residents who
has been doing much more than her
bit to clear up the coastal litter.
I have tried to establish just how polluted by traffic the Old Portland Road
area is (despite the sea winds sweeping the area) but have been frustrated
by the fact that no official information
is available for the particulates. However, if you read claims that the level
of particulate pollution is acceptable,
please bear in mind that the UK government acceptable levels are double
those fixed by the World Health Organisation, as was recently highlighted by
a coroner investigating the death of a
nine-year-old Londoner. Heavy lorries
remain a problem for the old Portland
Road and cause high levels of noise,
vibration, and pollution in the homes
close to the road.
Those of us who live high above the
sea may be surprised to learn that the
causeway from Wyke to Portland is under threat from rising sea levels; a 1m
rise is expected to cover it by 2100 and
possibly in the next 40 years. Although
I support the re-beavering of the
South, and reducing river flow into the
sea, like King Cnut the rodents have
no chance of holding back the waves.
There is an indisputable need for an
alternative crossing before flooding
starts. A much shorter version of the
attractive Skye bridge springs to mind
as a possibility.
On a positive note, great news that
there will be a Post Office near the
top of Portland Road again! June 7th
is the big date. Don’t forget that as
the banks close down their branches,
a lot of banking can be done at the
Post Office. For nearly all banks you
can use your card and PIN to withdraw
money, check your balance and deposit cash, or deposit cheques using
a bank envelope. Unfortunately, at a
time when it must be in more demand
than ever, they have stopped their current account service. And don’t forget
that the Horticultural Society down
Rylands Lane is reopening on Wednesdays and Saturdays, more information
at WRHS online.
Wishing you all the best of health,
Georgina Skipper, Chair, Wyke Regis Society

Have Fun by Zooming
your own Mini Panto

on zoom with your group or family.
They are very funny and easy to order.
£20 each.
“brilliant and hilarious” -- BUPA Care
www.minipantos.com
E: iaincampbellgo@yahoo.co.uk
01305 768446

Greenhill Gardens, The
Esplanade , Weymouth
With the relaxation of the Covid Restriction, the Friends Group have organised a Summer of Sunday afternoon Entertainment in the Gardens.
On 27th June at 2pm Singer/Guitarist
Damaris Fowler will be on the Bandstand with her unique vocal talents.
Then the July line up is:
4th July - Grand Reunion (Group)
11th July - The Originals (Group) -- A
Weldmar Charity Event
18th July - Tony Lowe (Singer and Entertainer)
25th July - The Wyke Ukedelics (Ukulele Players)
Do come along and support these entertainers. All start at 2pm and play for
about two hours.
Full details of all the year’s entertainment appear on the events page of
our website.
Thank you for supporting us.
The Friends of Greenhill Gardens
www.greenhill-gardens.co.uk

C’Siders

C’Siders meetings remain on line via
a monthly Zoom get together at the
moment.
Members and newcomers are always
welcome to join us. Please email info@
csiders.org for more information and
sign on details. Sessions often include
a quiz and input from a speaker. For
members preferring a one to one chat,
the group is still here for them. A call
to our helpline 07430 695462 can put
you in touch with other members or
answer any questions you may have.
Our C’Fit Rehabilitation Exercise Classes restarted on May 19th and it has
been marvellous to see this aspect of
the C’Siders offer re-establised. Enquiries are welcome from anyone who’d be
interested in joining- a referral from
your GP or health professional is all
that’s needed- Please call Osprey Leisure Centre on 01305 824378 for more
details.
Up to date information about the
group and future plans are available
on our website csiders.org. You can
also find us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/csiderswp, contact us by
e-mail info@csiders.org or call us on
07430 695462.

Family History

The South Dorset branch of the
Somerset & Dorset Family History
Association hope to resume their
monthly meetings on July 16th.
Their first talk on returning will be
entitled ‘The Liberation of Guernsey’, and will be presented by Paul
Radford.

Hundreds of groups and families
across the uk have enjoyed the fun
of performing their own mini panto
on zoom.
No rehearsals, no line learning, no expensive costumes,15-20 minutes long,
5-7 participants, 8 to choose from.
Well known pantos which can be done Continued on page 9
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Continued from page 15

TREE SURGERY LTD

ABBOTT & REES FUNERAL DIRECTORS

247 Abbotsbury Road, Weymouth, Dorset, DT4 0LY
Tel: 01305 766711 Email: info@abbottandrees.co.uk www.abbottandrees.co.uk
At times of bereavement families ﬁnd themselves having to
make unfamiliar decisions and arrangements.
Stephen Rees and the staff at Abbott & Rees Funeral
Directors provide an efﬁcient, digniﬁed and
sympathetic service to assist you through
this difﬁcult time.
We are here to help you!

UNATTENDED
CREMATION
FROM £1,796

TRADITIONAL
CREMATION
FROM £2,692

Making time for older people

(Reg Charity No 246972)

MACPHERSON HOUSE IN PRESTON
ABOUT SHOWROOM SHINE:

I am a Mobile Car Valet & Detailer
I use high quality Autoglym products
I am competitively priced
I cover Dorset
Please contact me for details of my service

AUTOGLYM TRAINED

I use 100% Ultra Plush sheepskin washmits with a two bucket,
grit guard method for a Showroom Shine every time.

PROVIDES SUPPORTED ACCOMMODATION
FOR OLDER PEOPLE
• All rooms en suite and on the ground floor
• Monthly fee includes, council tax, electricity, gas, water and repairs
• All meals provided • Social activities provided from time to time.
There are shops, post office, chemist, bus service and doctors surgery
within easy reach • Short stay or trial room available

Please call 01305 833229

ABBEYFIELD (WEYMOUTH) SOCIETY
Also care at
LEGH HOUSE REGISTERED CARE HOME
Day care available.
Warm, comfortable home, activities and caring staff.
A home for 18 residents
Rylands Lane, Wyke Regis. (01305) 773663
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Local news
Unfortunately, it is necessary to restrict
numbers for this talk which will, as usual, be held at The St, Aldhelm’s Church
Centre, Spa Road, Radipole starting at
2.30pm, so we are asking people who
wish to attend to reserve a seat by calling 01305 776008. It is not yet certain
if the usual refreshments will be served
at this meeting.

Sutton Poyntz Village
WI Zoom Meeting
Sue Davis welcomed fellow WI
Zoomers to her first meeting as President. After thanking past President
Joyce Peel, the meeting started with
a talk from Dr Karen Dawe. Karen is
the very highly qualified daughter
of our treasurer, Val Dawe.
The title of her talk was a rather baffling ‘Science and the Media, Can
Rhubarb Save Your Life’. All became
revealed as the talk progressed. Previously at Oxford for a Masters degree
and PhD at Bristol University, followed
by work on a huge lifetime research
project involving 10,000 people plus
their children at Bristol University, Karen now works for Ultra Leap as a science writer and communicator.
We learned how newspapers, having
to simplify very complicated scientific
reports into short headlines, over simplify the facts and exaggerate the positive aspects, to create a good story. An
example being;
Chemicals from rhubarb are mixed in
a dish with leukaemia cells and 1/2
the cancer cells died within 48 hours.
Did the rhubarb chemicals kill the leukaemia cells or was it really because
the dish was kept too cold or too hot
or could the bleach used to clean the
dish have killed the cells? However, the
newspaper headline reads Rhubarb
Kills Cancer Cells in 48 Hours. One can
easily see how this occurred, but it is
very possibly untrue.
The main meeting followed and Sue
outlined the committee reshuffle,
some members had stepped down,
others had changed jobs and two new
members had been co-opted onto the
committee. The officers for the coming
year are; President Sue Davis, Secretary
Liz Slee and Treasurer Val Dawe.
We are delighted that most members
have decided to join again this year
and we also have a waiting list of people wanting to join us. Of course Covid
rules as they are, resuming meetings in
the Mission Hall at the moment is not
an option. Zoom meetings do not appeal to everyone, but it is the best we
can do for the moment.
We appreciate your patience but why
not try Zoom? You can contact our
Zoom expert, Val Dawe Tel. 01305
562807 to help you.
Liz Slee Sec.

Royal Manor Theatre

In the world of theatre, there is a
tradition. Whenever a theatre is
empty, a light is always left on. Typically, on a stand, in the centre of the
stage. This is known as the ‘ghost
www.registermagazine.co.uk

Continued from page 7
light’. There are many stories about
its origin, but its meaning is unmistakable. It means that although the
theatre is empty, the message is
clear; we will return.
In March 2020, we switched off the
power to the building, not realising
that it would be the last time we’d be
using it for a long while. We had effectively mothballed the theatre. As with
many businesses, it was a sad and also
scary time for us. For the very first time
since the company’s inception in 1947,
we had to switch on the ghost light.
But it was also a sign of hope. We were
in the same position as well as any
other person in the entertainment
industry; the actors, the technicians,
the directors, the carpenters, the designers, the dancers, the teachers, the
students, the freelancers, those on
tour, those at sea, the electricians, the
stitchers, the makers, the stage managers... The artists! Many theatres have
taken big hits in the last year. Financial
and emotional weights have come
crashing down as our entire theatrical
industry was reduced to nothing but a
bunch of ghost lights.
But do you know what? Those ghost
lights are temporary placeholders.
They’re a sign. A sign that we might be
down now, but our creativity, our drive
and our passion for bringing live entertainment to the people of Portland
is still centre stage.
Moving forward into 2021, slowly but
surely, theatres across the world are
starting to unplug those ghost lights.
Businesses are adapting, to make
themselves a safe place to visit and
enjoy being entertained once more.
We’re delighted to announce that the
Royal Manor Theatre is no exception.
We’ve been a little quiet over the past
year and we hope you’ll understand
why. But we’d like to make up for that
and re-assure everyone that we’re
definitely still very much in business.
In fact, we’re giving the old place a bit
of a face-lift. A lovely new coat of paint
will be applied to the windows at the
front of the building very soon. Plus,
a brand-new carpet is being fitted to
our auditorium for added audience
comfort. It’s the first one in over 26
years! The temporary removal of the
old Regal seats from the auditorium
to make way for new carpet, is a very
laborious task. We’re immensely grateful to those volunteers who have given
their time to help get this done during
the pandemic. What’s more, we now
have an immense backlog of our own
events that we’d like to showcase. So
rest assured, there will soon be plenty
to enjoy in due course.

News from Trading
Standards
Helping you to recognise a
scam
Scams can affect us all, but certain
types of scams are more likely to
target people by age. If you recogContinued on page 11

By Grahame Howard
Things for the garden

Boy, it’s been cold just lately, hasn’t
it? Sun, wind, rain and frosty mornings. But I’m not moaning, never do
in fact. If you’ve heard differently,
don’t believe it. I am a man of peace
and dedication. If you don’t believe
me, ask the CO. Better still, leave it
for a while because I’m not on her
Christmas card list at present.
It all started last month.
‘Shall we get a swing chair,’ she asked,
‘you know, a three seater like we had
before?’ It’s true, we did have one a few
years ago and it was really comfortable
but, it rusted away unfortunately and
we hadn’t replaced it. Now, the CO felt,
was the time to replace it.
We viewed various ones and finally
decided on a green three seater similar to the one that we had before. It
took a few days for delivery but it finally arrived on the Saturday, which
was the CO’s birthday. Good timing we
thought.
I had put the last one together myself,
just the skill I have I suppose. However,
when I looked at the instructions for
this one, it was rather like reading a
university paper with print so small,
it was unreadable. I struggled for a
while but really was getting nowhere.
Fortunately my grandson came round
and gave me a hand. His eyesight and
brain is better than mine, the CO told
me, and I had to agree, even though
he is only 15, it was soon erected, although we had to undo a few things
and start again a few times but we got
there in the end.
Now the CO is like Poirot. She doesn’t
have a moustache like his though,
but she can spot things that are not
quite right, at a thousand yards. She
noticed that a few of the screws were
the wrong way around and some were
too long. Now, that didn’t bother my
grandson and myself very much, but,
the CO, not much chance in getting
one over her I’m afraid. Therefore, we
had to undo a few of the screws and
replace the long ones for a shorter
model before she was satisfied. This
was short lived though, as she noticed
that some of the screws had the protective hubs over the end and some of
them didn’t. We found these hiding in
the cardboard box that the swing chair
came in and all was well. Mission accomplished.
For some time, I had been promising
to replace the struts on a garden seat
by way of a garden project. After much
nagging from the CO and a reminder
that it had actually been 10 years since
I made this promise, and the fact that,
she could have hurt herself when she
fell through the rotted wood in the

first place, I was made to visit B&Q for
wood, primer and bolts to do the job.
It was a nice project to do and I thoroughly enjoyed sawing the wood to
size, priming the frame and wood and
finally fitting it all together.
The primer, I read on the tin, took
about two hours to dry and as it was
sunny, I carried the bench on to the
patio next to the swing chair. Unbeknown to me however, the CO came
down the garden and sat down on the
bench. Now the frame was dry but it
was painfully obvious that the wood
wasn’t. This was plain to see when the
CO stood up and walked up to the
house with grey, thick lines all over
her blue shorts. I must confess that it
looked quite funny and I did snigger a
little and as I looked at Charlie, I’m sure
that he did too. I didn’t say anything
though as I didn’t like the idea of the
paint being poured over me. Therefore, I watched as she walked, totally
oblivious to the state of her clothing.
In fact, she didn’t notice until our
daughter called in and asked mum,
why she had painted lines on her
shorts. Now, I wouldn’t say that I was
popular at this time, in fact, I would say
that world war 3 was about to commence, but I must say, she handled it
very well. I didn’t get a cup of tea and
biscuits like my daughter and grandson did however, and the CO was giving me a ‘look,’ one that I have become
accustomed to over the years.
She had changed her shorts by this
time and I don’t think it helped that
me, my daughter and grandson were
sitting on the swing chair when she
returned. I also don’t think it helped
when I suggested she sat on the newly,
repaired and painted bench.
Of course, Henry didn’t help. He had
jumped up onto the bench and we
hadn’t noticed him. However, seeing
us all congregated on the swing chair,
he jumped on to my daughter’s lap.
I’ll never live this down. I may have to
leave home. The CO thinks that would
be a good idea and offered to help
find me somewhere, possibly in the
Highlands, somewhere far from her or
anybody.
It really isn’t fair. I only try to help
people and do nice jobs for them and I
have to suffer like this. My heart is broken, it truly is. But, I must confess it was
such good fun to see the paint lines
on the CO’s shorts. I haven’t laughed
that way for ages. It won’t be long before I’m in the CO’s good books again.
She actually smiled at me yesterday
as she read a book. When she left the
room, I looked at the title of the book
at it shocked me. It was entitled, ‘How I
gave my husband drain cleaner’
Hopefully see you next time.
Grahame

To advertise in the
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Dorset Police Neighbourhood Policing Team
Your local officers are:

PCSO 6084
PC 2529
Kirsty Gatehouse
Kerry Farwell
(Radipole. Preston
(Littlemoor,
Radipole, Preston & & Sutton Poyntz)
Sutton Poyntz

PCSO 6488
Matt Barton
(Melcombe
Regis, Nothe &
Chapelhay)

PCSO 6083
Alice Butler
(Littlemoor)

NICK GRAY
PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER
PS 2162
Sam Goom
(Weymouth)

PC 2456
Jane Bayliss
(Chickerell &
Wyke Regis)

Contact Us
Dorset Police: 101
Please only use the number
above for non-emergency calls.
If a crime is in progress or life is in danger, please dial 999.
Crimestoppers: 0800 555 111
Follow Us
Twitter: @WeyPortPolice
Facebook:
Weymouth & Portland Police

Local news
nise your age group, then you may
recognise a scam.
‘Young people’ aged 18 to 24 don’t
represent the largest group of people
falling victim to scams, but numbers of
scam victims in this group is rising. In
particular, young people are a growing proportion of victims of online and
identity fraud. Having grown up with
technology they are often confident in
their ability when using the internet.
This can lead to them feeling that they
are unlikely to fall for internet scams,
making them complacent and increasingly vulnerable. Research shows that
over half of young people are unlikely
to report scams.
‘Life established’ people in their 40s
to 60s are the group most affected by
scams. Part of this is due to the fact that
they are most likely to report scams,
but also because certain demographics within this group are targeted due
to their circumstances. For example,
this group tends to be more settled
and has access to financial assets. This
makes them more likely to be targets
of scams, such as pension scams, dating scams and property scams.
‘Older people’, over 70s, are often
targeted by scammers. Research has
found that 75 is the average age of
reported scam victims and those over
www.registermagazine.co.uk

PCSO 6875
Kelly Heath
(Wyke Regis)

Dorset
Police

Community Messaging Service
Dorset Police would like to encourage
as many people as possible to sign
up to our new community messaging
system, Dorset Alert. You can print the
forms directly from the Dorset Alert
website, or ring us for an application
form.

• Gas Servicing
• Installations
• Repairs and Maintenance
• Power Flushing, De-scaling

Telephone: 01305 860842
Mobile: 07811 356181
NO CALL-OUT
CHARGE

142 WAKEHAM,
PORTLAND DT5 1HP

Continued from page 9

70 suffer the highest detriment. Older
people tend to fall victim most to
phone and mail scams. Figures from
National Trading Standards show that
older people are deliberately targeted
more than other demographics. This
group also sees the largest proportion
of people who are recurring victims of
scams.
If you have fallen for a scam and you
want advice on what to do than call
the Citizens Advice consumer helpline
freephone 0808 223 1133 or visit their
website at Citizens Advice Consumer
Service
Why not become a ‘Friend Against
Scams’? Over 2300 people in Dorset already have. Visit www.friendsagainstscams.org.uk

83 The Esplanade, Weymouth DT4 7AA

01305 782353

Campaign to
encourage people to
move more

Diabetes UK, in partnership with
Sport England, have launched an
initiative to encourage and support
people living with diabetes across
Dorset to get more active
Continued on page 18
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Changes David Bowie

My Life through Music
with Neil Adams
Alcohol and drug addiction is a serious problem in our society today often leading to broken relationships,
homelessness, crime and premature
death. Neil Adams talks to John Sissons about his life choosing pieces
of music that have a special meaning to him.

Yesterday Once
More The Carpenters
One of my earliest recollections of childhood was of a
Sunday morning, when I would have
been about 5 years old, listening to vinyl records. It was always melancholy
soul searching music when even as
a child I didn’t like to look to the future. It was too scary. Now whenever
I hear this piece of music I listen to it
with fondness and I understand where
I’ve come from. Carol Carpenter had
a beautiful, soulful voice. She was like
me though a trouble soul.
At this very early age I had a taste for
alcohol. I would be pinching drinks
from the cabinet such as Harvey’s Bristol Cream, Port and Cinzanno. Mum
and Dad had no idea that I did that.
I also had inkling for anything with
an alcoholic flavour including a love
for rum and raisin ice cream. My uncle was in the pub trade and I always
looked forward to going to stay there.
In the mornings I would go through
the dregs in the bar. On the face of it I
was an innocent child but I craved the
taste of alcohol.
There were mental health issues on
my father’s side and my mother’s family were Irish Catholics that were heavy
drinkers, even though they wouldn’t
use the term alcoholics. It was in my
DNA. As a recovering alcoholic I look
back now and can see where the seeds
were sown. I was bought up in Wallasey, just over the sea from Liverpool
in a family of 5 siblings. My dad was
a religious man and we all had to go
to church on a Sunday. We were all
scrubbed up to look our best but it
was always stressful and it was done in
a disciplinarian approach. I towed the
line, but the rebel in me was always
there waiting to come out. Mum and
Dad had a strained relationship and
even though it was behind closed
12

doors they would often fight physically with the police often being called.
If it had been in today’s age then the
social services would have been involved. They never abused us physically but mentally we were scarred at
a very early age.

Without You Harry Nilson
This takes me
back to when
I would be
about 8 years
and I remember with it with great fondness even
though it’s a sad song. I used to sing it
with my brother Don when we were in
our bunk beds. It is a song about loss.
That sense of suffering resonates with
me.
I went to convent schools run by nuns
that used to beat us with sticks. I was
told that Jesus was loving. My world
at that time didn’t have much of that.
Based on my experiences I found religion full of hypocrisy and turned my
back on it. In today’s world I would
probably be diagnosed as having
ADHD and I struggled to read. Outside of school I could never read as
my head was too fragmented. Anxiety
and fear had already set in. I was in the
Devil’s playground! I was very insecure.
By the time I’d reached 14 I was not
only drinking alcohol but also smoking cannabis. I was entering the drug
world and the numbers were increasing. The alcohol was the gateway to
drugs. From about this same age I had
emotionally and physically left home
spending most of my time living with
my girlfriend Sue and her parents. I left
school as soon as I could and started
work in a restaurant as a kitchen porter.
I did well there and became a chef. As
a young man though I was mixing with
teenagers who were heavily into their
parties. This was right up my street!
We’d finish working at 1.00am and go
on to a party. We were very tired. In
order though to maintain that party
atmosphere, which I liked, I was relying on different drugs such as Speed
and LSD and anything that would pop
my eyes open. We’re now into a different world. I still tried to retain my work
ethic that I had learnt from my dad but
it was becoming increasingly hard.

When I was
17 I had my
first car. I had
a Citroen 2v6
complete with
a cassette player! I thought I was the
bees’ knees! I loved David Bowie’s
music and still do. I used to play his
Hunky Dory album all the time. I had
a job and I had money I thought that
I was on the right path. I was wrong.
Changes is very appropriate.
At 17 I first tasted heroin. In my ignorance I thought that as long as I smoked
it and didn’t inject it that I would be alright and that way I wouldn’t become
an addict. It hit the spot! I had found
utter peace. All my troubles and fears
disappeared. I was in my element. I
could function! We are now though
in my world of heroin where the Devil
with his horns plays a different game.
The peace is going to come at a price.
The taste buds had been tickled and it
soon became a habit. It started being
just once a week but quickly escalated.
Finances prevented from me doing it
daily. Suddenly though I was entering
a world of hell. In my head though I
was convinced that I wasn’t going to
become an addict. I was my own God.
I soon couldn’t maintain the job. The
people that I worked for were beautiful people that had nurtured me more
so than my parents had done and by
this time they were offering me management. I was an able man. The drugs
though were to take this away.

Dark Entries Bauhaus
At this time I’d
found darker
music and following groups
like The Cure.
Peter Murphy was the lead singer of
Bauhaus and whilst he had great stage
presence he also had a very dark side.
I could identify with him. I’ve always
been attracted by the seedy side of life.
I married Sue when I was 21 with a
baby on the way. It was to be our
beautiful daughter Jessica. I’m very
proud of her and we now have a God
given relationship. Back then though
as I walked down the aisle part of me
was thinking ‘I’m going to be a grown
up!’ but there was also another part
of me that was saying ‘What am I doing?” The truth was because of the
drink, drugs and my mindset I didn’t
have a clue! I had briefly stopped doing drugs. The question though was
could I stay stopped? By this time I had
a mortgage. I had tried to rein it in and
I had tried to be responsible. Nothing
was right though. I never felt content.
I started to drink more heavily and
when I did drink I drank to oblivion.
Nobody could stop me drinking once
I had started. Every night I would get
wrecked. I never thought that I had a
problem. My marriage wasn’t right. In
my mind it was always someone else’s
fault. I was good at pointing the finger but never taking responsibility. I

walked out on my marriage and also
our second child the wonderful Joshua. Now I look back on it with shame.

Comfortably Numb Pink Floyd
This song is
about
war
and
broken
relationships
which is very
apt for where
my life was at the time. It comes from
the album The Wall which I loved. It’s
bringing out the dark side in me.
I was now back in catering running my
dad’s coffee shop. My dad was always
supportive in my life probably to a
fault. He had faith and hope in me and
that never stopped. I lied I cheated,
robbed and drained his business. I was
a thieving heroin addict. He also had a
wholesale business which he was foolish enough to let me into. My brother
also being a heroin addict was also in
on the game. My father now then had
two sons who were heroin addicts
caught up in the dynamics of it all. I
was now living in my brother’s house
that Dad had misguidedly helped him
to buy. Now though it’s getting very
bad. We’re in squat life where heroin,
cocaine, and crack are very much part
of our lives. We’re not paying any bills,
I’m not working and we’re stealing.
My father rightly wouldn’t let us near
his business. No amount of discipline
was going to help us. My siblings had
stepped away. They were powerless.
We were in the Devil’s cage. He had
got me. I would have been about 22.
It’s all a bit blurry at this stage! We were
sharing our ill gotten gains with other
heroin addicts and the circle was getting bigger. Obviously you become
very ill when you can’t get the drugs.
When you become desperate to feed
the addiction you take desperate
measures to fuel it. Now looking back
I feel incredibly guilty of the consequences but at that time I didn’t have
a conscience. It was hard world. I had
death threats. You don’t mess around
with drug dealers! I’ve lived with fear.
I was trapped in this cycle. Not only
was I not feeling well I was also in real
danger of being killed. The only way to
escape that fear is to take more heroin
and so the cycle repeats.

Hurt Johnny Cash
The first time
I saw Johnny
Cash perform
it was on a
black
and
white video. He had just lost his wife.
At first all I could see in his face was a
sense of loss, grief and heartache. On
closer inspection though I could also
see the sting of heroin, needles and
the consequences. Again it resonates!
He also had a troubled life.
After awhile of living in Liverpool with
my brother and now in my mid 20s I
decided to move to London. I stayed
with the two brothers that I had met
earlier in Liverpool. They too unfortuwww.registermagazine.co.uk

nately are both addicts and are struggling with their own problems. I was
in desperation and had moved into
a new chaos. Whilst I had for the moment managed to stop taking the heroin drink was going to take over big
time. I loved London at first and managed to get a job easily enough. I‘ve
always been good at talking to people!
I worked in a restaurant run by a lovely
Thai lady. There was serious money
coming in which meant that I had
more to spend on drink and subsequently on drugs. Add that then to the
three of us that were constantly” partying” which really was an addiction.
I was drinking gallons of cider. I soon
was unable to work again and was
back to square one. We were surviving
by begging, borrowing and stealing.
This way of life lasted for about 4 years
before I then met Debbie who had
her own flat. She was a functioning
girl although she still liked a drink and
smoke. She was far more functioning
than me at this time. I moved in with
her. I dressed her up that I loved her.
In reality though she was just an asset
that I could manipulate, twist and use.
Sadly for this lady she joined in with
me. She now became hooked on heroin and a rebel like me. It was a relationship that was co-dependent. After her
father died of cancer we moved back
to Liverpool. It wasn’t right in London. Debbie’s Dad was a lovely man.
He could see through me. He could
see the real Neil struggling to get out.
Just like my childhood girlfriend Sue’s
parents and my dad they never turned
their back on me.

What a
Wonderful
World Louis
Armstrong

This piece of
music all about
my dad. It always has been and always
will be. Every time my Dad heard on
the radio he would sit and listen to it.
He wasn’t a big music lover but this
song always resonated with him. He
found peace with himself that was
missing in his early life. I get strength
to this day every time that I hear it.
When I went to see my dad I was desperate for money to fuel my addiction.
I asked him if I could borrow a tenner.
He said no. I’d drained him emotionally
and financially. I lost my temper and
said words that I now regret, slammed
the door and sped off in my car. A
week later he died of a heart attack at
his desk at work. Never let the sun go
down on an argument. Now I’m in hell. I
can’t see it but I can feel it. When I went
to his funeral I was under the influence
of crack and heroin. The church was
full. My father was a good man and I
did get to know my dad as a man after
my mum and dad eventually had split
up. Even then though my dad refused
to take his ring off and remained true
to her saying that he would always be
there for her which he was. There was
no ifs and buts though of the impact
that the fighting and atmosphere of
my mum and dad had in my early days
has been horrendous and damaging.
www.registermagazine.co.uk

My daughter Jessica works in child
care in Social Services. It was my experiences as a child that prompted her to
do it. She’s very good at what she does.
She is a protector of the innocent. God
works in a mysterious way.

One More Try –
George
Michael
This is a song
from George
Michael’s first
solo
album.
The opening
lyrics are; ”I’ve had enough of danger
People on the streets; I’m looking out for
angels; Just trying to find some peace.”
The words are very appropriate to my
life at the time. George Michael was a
huge talent, but yet another one that
was deeply troubled.
Debbie and I returned to live in a flat
in Greenwich where my son Louis
was conceived. I was in and out of
jobs but never unable to keep one.
Debbie and I were both hopeless addicts. I tried to be clean but I crashed.
I left Debbie and the new born Louis
and returned to Liverpool. After living briefly with my mother, I then
went to live with my brother Don
again, this time in Colwyn Bay in
North Wales where we had a little window cleaning business with
money that my sister had given us.
We were still a pair of heroin addicts.
We were literally falling asleep on our
ladders! Don and I were a mess not
going anywhere. I went back to London! I was having Louis at weekends
even though I was still very much a
heroin addict and still messing with
some very unsavoury people whose
lives would include muggings and
robbing old ladies. They were people
from hell. Now I was done. All of my
failings, my conscience of losing my
dad, all the failed attempts to beat
my addiction had finally caught up
with me. I was going to buy a lot of
drugs that would finish my life. I was
going to get rid of my pain for all
time. I put a lot of every drug imaginable in a carrier bag and I went over
to Debbie’s house to say goodbye to
Louis without him knowing obviously. 15 years from today I cannot comprehend how bad it was. Debbie who
was messed up in her own life could
see I was in a much bigger mess.
She could see that I was spent and
pleaded to me to ring a place called
City Roads in London. I’d tried and
failed many times in different places
trying to find help with my addiction.
She pleaded with me to ring them
and offered me a tenner. I took the
money, but inside me I still was going home to kill myself. Something
inside me though made that call to
City Roads. I told them I was broken
and I was crying down the phone to
them. They asked me if I could get in
that day for an interview. Something
inside me agreed. After taking a hit
in order for me to function enough
to get on the train I left my home in
Greenwich.

My Sweet
Lord George
Harrison
I first listened
to this piece
of music when
it came out in 1972 and I would have
been about 14. The song has always
resonated with me in a spiritual way.
Today I love it. It’s an uplifting song.
What I really like is the line ‘I really
want to see you.’ George Harrison was
a good man, very unassuming with no
ego.
On the Wednesday I went into City
Roads for a detox. It was rough. I knew
somehow though this was going to be
do or die. I was supposed to be here
for 3 weeks where you’re basically
locked up. Whilst I was here I met Kieran who worked in the kitchen who
was a beautiful man who loved, supported and nurtured me. Without his
help I doubted I could have lasted
those 3 weeks. The place was hell. It
was January in London full of homeless people with a lot of violence
taking place. It was still though a lot
better place than where I had come
from. After the end of the 3 weeks I
was told I could go home. I knew that
if I did I had a life of heroin to go back
to. I never had the strength not to take
it before why would I now? They told
me though that there was no further
funding available. I’m now fighting for
my life! This is an emotional plea. God
willing, yet again there was a counsellor who was narcotics based who sat
with me and tried to alleviate all of my
fears. I told her that I couldn’t promise
not to ever drink again to which she
replied it was just for today. I’d been
here before. After my first meeting in
Liverpool in my late 20s with fellow addicts I now knew there was a way out,
I felt invigorated. There was this seed
of hope. I had to now commit to this.
It would be literally do or die. I went to
a narcotics meeting where they went
through the 12 steps programme.
All of those seeds and plantings now
had to be fulfilled. I realised that you
don’t have to go through the religious
route to find God and that you can find
your own way. This changed my whole
view on religion. I would say my time
in detox was my spiritual awakening.
Narcotics Anonymous gave me God. I
should have been dead by now. I was
determined though I wasn’t ready to
go home. They then told me about a
place in Wiltshire called Clouds House.
I thought where’s Wiltshire? I was desperate and you need to go where you
need to go!

I’m Getting
Ready Michael
Kiwanuka
I first came
across Michael
K i w a n u k a ’s
music when I was in the early stages
of recovery. On his first album there
is this track that I understood to be
about how he had lost his faith and

he’s handing his will over to God. It
sounds like he’s had an awakening
about a power that’s greater than him
bringing him to sanity. This was how it
was with me.
I arrived at Clouds House and I had a
bed. What I didn’t have though was
any funding! Thankfully many famous
people had stayed there and paid to
help people like me. They had found
recovery there and it was their way
of paying it back. What goes around
comes around! Good Karma! I arrived
having had 5 weeks in a detox centre.
I was clean. I bounced in there with a
huge ego! I was fixed or so I thought!
I was very good then at telling people where they were going wrong
and could see all of their faults. I did
an exercise on intimacy and I considered it to be a thesis! When I handed it
though to Graham, my counsellor, he
told me that it was rubbish and to do it
again. I fell to the floor inside. I’d written that intimacy was unobtainable.
It was the straight talk that I needed. I
needed to change and this was all part
of my recovery. I had handed myself
over to people that know better than
I do. By this time I’m asking questions.
Graham drew pictures on the wall that
showed me how my mind thought. He
told me how I needed to unravel some
of them and where I needed to go to
get the rubbish taken out of me. I was
now changed. I was open minded and
honest. All the wrongs that I had seen
in other people were the wrongs that
I had. Those without sins cast the first
stone.

Here comes
the sun The Beatles
This is one that
I want played
at my funeral!
The
whole
package of The Beatles makes me feel
good. It fits in with my spiritual birthdays. Life was going to get a whole lot
better.
On Friday nights they had evenings
known as Lusted Seeds. Groups of
Christians would come in with their
guitars and tambourines. I was clean
now for the first time. My fears of addiction had gone away. I was high but
in a different way. The feeling of relief
was indescribable. These guys used
to come in and change the words to
songs. ‘Hey hey we’re the monkeys’
became ‘Hey Hey we’re the junkies!’
It was a dark humour! I decided to
make a commitment with them. I had
a spiritual birthday which was March
8th 2007 when I gave myself to God.
I accepted it completely. I went to
church and heard the words to Amazing Grace; ‘I was blind but now I see.’
Oh boy did that resonate! The other
spiritual birthday was on January 16th
when I went into detox with my hands
held high in surrender. Before I was
my own God or rather it was the Devil.
I wasn’t living! From Clouds I came
straight to Weymouth and into Carlton
House. I worked for 10 years in that
treatment centre. It saved my life!
Continued on page 14
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My Life through Music
Continued from previous page
It gave me strength. From being a resident I became a support worker then
a therapist and finally a counsellor. It
was one addict helping another. Regretfully Carlton Road has now closed
due to lack of funding. They say on average that for anybody that wants to
try to beat addiction, it takes four attempts. That can cost a lot of money. If
you weigh that up though against the
cost of sending someone to prison or
someone’s life then it’s a small price.
Do people clean up without treatment? Yes they do but it’s a lot more
difficult.

You’ll never
walk alone
- Gerry
Marsden
This always
makes
me
feel of home
coming from
Liverpool. Not all of my memories of
childhood were bad. Faith wise it’s

hard to always think this but it’s true
you’re never alone. Categorically I can
say that I’m never alone. Today I have
hope.
This hasn’t been my journey it’s been
God’s. It’s not one that I would have
chosen but through it I have one
amazing daughter Jessica, two wonderful sons Joshua and Louis. I also
now have an incredible supportive
partner called Hayley. I believe that
seeing my lifestyle, experiences and
observation now in recovery for the
past 15 years has made me a very different man with a much changed outlook on life. Alcohol and drug addiction is a huge problem in our society.
To anyone that is struggling I tell them
I know it’s hard. I don’t force my views
on anyone. We all have to find God in
our own way. If anyone comes to me
that thinks they may have a problem,
I ask if they’ve tried AA or Narcotics
Anonymous. If they say no they’re not
interested then I tell them neither was
I. It did though save my life. Accept the
things that I cannot change and the
courage to change the things I can
and the wisdom to know the difference. Life’s good!

JOHN BRODDLE
Continued from page 13

MONUMENTAL
MASON LTD
Memorials in Granite, Marble & Stone Complete Memorial Restoration
Free Colour Brochure
House Names, Bird Baths and Sun Dials

For Free Estimates Tel: 01305 820719

KDL PLUMBING HEATING MAINTENANCE
Immersion heaters, cylinders, cold water tanks, ballvalves, radiator replacement,
taps, showers, bathroom installation, washing machine and dishwasher installation,
burst pipes, heating valves and pumps.
No Call Out Charges Free Estimates And Advice

Call Kevin 8am - 10pm - 7 days

MOBILE

DORSET

TREEWORX

0747-512-8249

HOME

(01305) 709965

Dorset Treeworx
All aspects of tree and
hedge work undertaken

• Fully Insured • Free no obligation quotes and estimates

Tel: (01305) 821897 Mob: 07816 584020

Web: www.dorsettreeworx.co.uk

Email: dorsettreeworx@live.co.uk

Architectural Drawings prepared for:
Loft Conversions / Extensions / Alterations
Domestic / Commercial
BA Honours in Architecture

Contact: Tel/Fax: 01305 821310
Mobile 0781 8847665
59 Reforne, Portland, Dorset. DT5 2AW
Email: stevenjonesplandesign@btinternet.com

PERRYFIELDS BODYWORKS
• Vehicle Body Repairs
• Spraying Service
• Accident Repair
Specialists

&

Easton Lane, Portland
01305 820447
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www.perryfieldsltd.com

• Grit Blasting
• Hot Zinc Spraying
• Powder Coating
• Industrial Spraying
• Self Drive Diggers and Dumpers

PERRYFIELDS LTD
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Health & Beauty
Feeling
Better

Abbigail Langstone - Wring
BSc, FETC, MAR.

www.dorsetclinicalreflexology.co.uk
Visit my re-vamped website ‘Treatments” for Health & Lifestyle Consultancy Service information. Based
on holistic principles and specialising in Clinical Reflexology, Diet
& Nutrition & Stress Management
Counselling.

Holistic Approaches for IBS
Management.
Part 2. Clinical Reflexology & Counselling.
In the last article I discussed the importance of diet and nutrition in symptom
management of diagnosed IBS. How I
can help you identify your food intolerances and support you whilst you
conduct an elimination diet safely and
effectively. The focus of this article is
symptom management of IBS using
Clinical Reflexology and Counselling.
Clinical Reflexology is defined as an
advanced and specialized method of
reflexology delivered in clinical settings such as primary care and hospitals. Reflexology is evidenced as
producing a relaxing therapeutic effect and research shows that patients
experiencing pain have reported beneficial outcomes following treatment
with Clinical Reflexology. Pain, discomfort and bloating are recognised
symptoms associated with IBS. So how
can applying pressure to certain areas
of the feet help with abdominal pain?
The key to Clinical Reflexology effectiveness lies in gaining access and balancing the neurological systems of the
body. The skill is knowing which areas
to access which particular nerves on
the feet and in what order. The medically accepted existence of Dermato-

mes ( an area of skin that is mainly supplied by afferent nerve fibres from the
dorsal root of any given spinal nerve.
There are 8 cervical nerves (C1 being
an exception with no dermatome), 12
thoracic nerves, 5 lumbar nerves and
5 sacral nerves. Each of these nerves
relays sensation (including pain) from
a particular region of skin to the brain)
divide the body in mapped patterns
just like the foot maps of reflexology
and meridians of acupuncture and
are similar in everyone. However, the
precise areas of innervation are as individually unique as the iris markings
in the eye and fingerprints. With this
working knowledge it is possible to
link the pain felt in the body to specific nerve pathways. Calming and
balancing the nerves in such a way as
to reduce or even block pain. I have
always believed that there is a definite
link between physical and emotional
pain. IBS stands for Irritable Bowel
Syndrome if we take the first word” irritable’ this is how patients tell me they
feel when their bowel is ‘ playing up’ .
Often fed up with taking prescriptive
medications that may cause side-effects or may not be effective and the
impact of this condition on their quality of life. Severe flare -ups can be so
bothersome that patients choose not
to leave the house for fear of not being
able to find a toilet if urgently needed.
Creating a stress/symptom/stress cycle. Counselling can allow patients
time to talk through their worries in
a confidential and safe environment.
Rather than a trained counsellor I tend
to think of myself as a trained listener
with skills to offer patients recognised
techniques to manage their stress and
anxiety. Allowing patients to explore
how they are feeling and come to understand how they might make some
changes. Talking through and demonstrating a range of technique, patients
are encouraged to explore different

Southill Community Centre, Monday mornings and evenings and
Saturday mornings. Please visit our website for more details.
Our Zoom groups will continue
to run on Thursday evenings
Phone Mick : 07710 146 643

Email: mickadamszest@gmail.com Website: zestweymouth.co.uk
#slimwithmickandgill
Facebook: live your life with Zest

Head
Style



Celebrating 30 years in business
Opening Times
• Monday Closed
• Tuesday 9.00 - 5.00
• Wednesday 9.00 - 5.00
• Thursday 9.00 - 6.00
• Friday 9.00 - 6.00
• Saturday 8.30 - 1.30
www.registermagazine.co.uk

Chalbury Corner,
Preston, Weymouth

models and choose which best works
for them. Techniques such as Emotional Freedom Technique EFT which
is also known as ‘Tapping’ is a method
of tapping on acupuncture points in a
set pattern. There is more to this method than can be described here but it
has proved valuable and is used in the
NHS. It can be very useful when in extreme states of stress or at the beginning of a panic attack. Neuro Linguistic
Programming NLP can help patients
identify patterns of their behaviour
that may be linked to their symptoms
and they may wish to change. There
is more to this method than space allows. Breathing techniques can be
used to calm and regulate breathing
that can easily become out of control
when stressed or in pain. Mindfulness
is a method of concentrating the mind

on the ‘Now’ and along with meditation and prayer all are useful to focus,
clear and calm the mind. In summing
up there is a lot of help that the holistic
approach of Complementary Therapy
can offer the IBS patient, provided
the practitioner is a respected, experienced qualified professional. Contact
Tel 01305 784986. abigailwring@btinternet.com www.dorsetclinicalreflexology.co.uk Abbigail is fully qualified, insured and DBS checked with 30 years
professional experience specialising
in Clinical Reflexology, Nutrition and
Counselling. Author of ‘Holistic Health
Tips’ available from Buena Vista Gypsy
Lane Weymouth Dorset DT4 0BZ.
£9.00.inc p&p

Lucy

KAREN 07484 647558
Monday PM and Tuesday AM and Tuesday PM
LUCY 07884 316063
Saturday AM
DEBBIE 07986 709671
Monday PM and Tuesday PM
TERESA 07854 402259
Tuesday AM
As lockdown eases, and venues begin to be available,
some of us can offer venue and virtual (weigh at venue,
image therapy at home.) Others still completely virtual.
Please contact consultant of your choice
for further information

Telephone 01305 834647
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GROUNDWORKS & LANDSCAPING
(ALL SIZES AVAILABLE)

Manning’s Electrical Services
Re-wires, partial re-wires, faultfinding, Fuse board changes.
Internal and external lighting.
And all other aspects of Domestic Electrical Installations.
Test and Inspection.

No call out charge and no job too small
Call now for a free estimate call Tom:
Tel: 01305 820946 Mobile: 07977181463

• DIGGER & DUMPER HIRE WITH OPERATORS
• GARDEN CLEARANCES • TURFING • FENCING • PATIOS
• DRAINAGE • CONCRETE BASES • FOOTINGS • DRIVEWAYS
Please phone or email for a FREE no obligation quote

ROSS - 07971 171420 - DEAN - 07486 350654
FULLY
INSURED

email - cwplant@outlook.com

THE MONUMENTAL MASONS
ESTABLISHED 1876

Website:- www.stonesmasonry.co.uk

Established over 140 years
For new memorials request our colour brochure

R Phelps
Plumbing & Heating

Gas Services and Repairs
Landlord’s Gas Safety Certificates
Installation of Unvented Domestic Hot
Water Systems
BPEC Trained for Solar Heating Installations
Energy Efficiency Trained
Power Flushes

Additional inscriptions and renovation work our speciality
Home visits by appointment
We take pride in providing a personal service offering
the highest quality craftsmanship.
Newstead Road, Westham,
Weymouth, DT4 0DU
Tel: 01305 784556
Email us: Weymouth@stonesmasonry.co.uk

Plus all other aspects of plumbing

Tel: 01305 783228

Mobile: 07786734531
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Over the Hill
With Chris Hubbard

I have received an email from a Mrs
Barnacle of Wyke Regis concerning
recent editions of ‘Over the Hill’. She
says that though she finds my reports
on birds, Icelandic volcanoes, squirrels,
stars and even more birds absolutely
riveting she fears that I may be straying from my primary role of championing the cause of Seniors Citizens.
Mrs B does not say whether she is herself a Senior Citizen - and it would be
ungallant to ask - but she may have
a point. After the initial targeting of
vaccinations towards Senior Citizens
I became complacent, believing that
the Government had finally realised
the value of its older citizens and was
pulling out all the stops to keep us hale
and healthy.
Another thing which increased my
complacency was that the fact that
local elections were looming and suddenly all the local politicians seemed
keen to contact us and seek our views.
This reinforced my feeling that Senior
Citizens had been elevated to a position where we were considered important. Or at least, more important
than before, which isn’t saying much.
But now is perhaps the time for us to
stick up for ourselves and as you might
expect, I have some ideas on how to
do that.

www.registermagazine.co.uk

We need some hard-hitting campaigns to assert our rights as the older
and wiser members of society. Older
we certainly are and wiser we must
be, for we have more experience of life
than youngsters. But before we launch
any campaigns there are some words
of advice I can offer. And here I apologise in advance to Mrs Barnacle for the
wild life references, but there is good
reason.
Some time ago I became concerned
about the problem of aggressive squirrels in the Nothe Gardens. Be warned.
These are not plaintive little furry
faced animals that creep up and beg
for a bite of food. These are dozens of
huge mammals that surround you
demanding to be fed. You can barely
walk without tripping over them and if
you sit down on a bench to enjoy your
jam sandwiches you are in danger of
being squirrel mugged. So I made myself a banner with the words ‘Squirrel
Marshals needed on the Nothe’. Well,
it would have said that but I couldn’t
get a sheet big enough, so it just said
‘Squirrel Marshals needed’. Armed with
this I sat outside the Council Offices on
the harbourside for a week until a kind
passer-by told me they had moved out
to new plush accommodation elsewhere in the County. They must have

known I was coming.
On the plus side I did meet a nice
group of people who enquired about
how they could get a job as a Squirrel
Marshal. So we must be careful about
our protests as the authorities will go
to any lengths to stifle complaints.
But I digress. What should be our first
major campaign? Well, as we have not
been allowed out and about as much
as usual over the last year or so, how
about demanding a refund on our Bus
Passes? We’ve barely had the chance
to use them so surely we are due some
recompense, which we can spend on
luxuries such as food. I’ll get my Grandson George to set up an Internet based
petition for everyone to sign. Who
knows, it might even go nationwide.
Then there is the problem of how to
get information from the Weymouth
Tourist Information Office. I suspect
the plan is to hide the Office where noone can find it, then some time later
close it on the grounds that nobody
uses it. What we must do as Senior
Citizens is to help raise awareness of
the Office by sitting outside it with our
banners for twelve hours a day. Weather permitting of course. I will organise
this protest just as soon as I find out
where the Office is located.
But these two campaigns are nothing
compared with the one which we must
mount to prevent our lives being totally overwhelmed. The creeping tide of
technology is sweeping over us to our
detriment, and it is time to fight back.
I refer of course to the demands from
more and more organisations who,
before they will deal with us, demand
that we provide them with a mobile

telephone number. Now I know that
the majority of Senior Citizens have
such smartphones and are reasonably
competent using them. It’s just that we
shouldn’t be ordered to give our numbers away willy-nilly. We are always
being told we should not respond to
spam texts. Well, if nobody but friends,
family and a few other trusted bodies
know my number, how are the spammers going to reach me? So as you
have come to expect, I have an answer
to this problem. We need the Government to issue each of us with an individual official ‘mobile’ number which
we can give to banks, delivery firms
and the like. When ‘our’ number is rung
it reaches a Government organisation
which talks to the caller and then rings
our real smartphone or landline if the
call would be useful to us. I hope this
explanation is clear. If not, email me
your mobile number and I will explain
further.
So what we must do is lobby our
Weymouth councillors, Dorset Council Councillors, MPs and even Prince
Charles to gain their support for such
a scheme. You will be the first to know
when I have worked out the details. In
the meantime a special story for Mrs
Barnacle in Wyke. There have been
reports of a breed of frog in Ecuador some of which live next to a very
noisy waterfall. The background noise
makes the conventional croaking of
the frogs difficult to hear, so the male
frogs in that area don’t croak to attract
a lady frog, they wave instead. A bit
like we used to do in our youth at noisy
rock ‘n roll concerts.
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The Ridgeway Churches

Team Vicar for Holy Trinity, Bincombe; St Laurence, Upwey; St Nicholas,
Broadwey; St Nicholas, Buckland Ripers Rev’d Philip Elliott (normal rest day:
Mon) The Vicarage, 526 Littlemoor Rd., Weymouth, DT3 5PA (01305) 459971 weymouth.west.ridgeway.vicar@gmail.com
Retired Clergy Rev’d Ada Whittock, 79 Clearmount Rd., Weymouth, DT4 9LE
(01305) 788045
S¶ACES to grow in faith
Mon 4.00pm
Home group [fortnightly] at 58 Sutton Rd. 07988 163121
Tue
10.00am
Ridgeway Bible Study Group [fortnightly] Preston (01305)
			
834604
Wed 7.30pm
Home group [fortnightly] co-ordinated by Jackie 		
		
Meadows 07591 851075

† Holy Trinity, Bincombe; † St Nicholas, Broadwey; † St Nicholas,
Buckland Ripers; † St Francis, Littlemoor; † St Osmund, Osmington;
† St Andrew, Preston; † St Laurence, Upwey.
Serving Bincombe, Broadwey, Buckland Ripers, Littlemoor, Nottington, Osmington,
Overcombe, Preston, Poxwell, Ringstead, Sutton Poyntz, & Upwey

Worship and information is available at
www.ridgewaychurches.co.uk/
Normal Sunday worship in church buildings [masks must be worn,
and QR scanned by compatible mobiles]
8.30am
St Osmund, Osmington
Said Holy Communion
		
Holy Trinity, Bincombe
Said Holy Communion
9.30am
St Andrew, Preston
Said Holy Communion
		
St Nicholas, Broadwey
Said Holy Communion
10.00am St Francis, Littlemoor
Lay led worship
11.00am St Laurence, Upwey
Said Holy Communion
4.00pm
St Nicholas, Buckland Ripers Said Holy Communion
Worship by candlelight 7.30pm every Wednesday at St Andrew, Preston
Who’s Who
For St Andrew, Preston; or St Osmund, Osmington please contact Administrator Shirley Mitchell 4 Chur ch Rd., Preston, Weymouth, DT3 6BU (01305)
837147 or weymouth.ridgeway.team.office@gmail.com

If you see something of concern, say something
Church noticeboards and www.ridgeway.org.uk give details of who to contact.
Each Church has a Parish Safeguarding Officer, and publishes their policy.
Community Angels (01305) 834866 standrewsangels@hotmail.co.uk
Hall booking secretaries
Frank Reynolds Community Centre, Broadwey: David Moth (01305) 812218
Mission Hall, Sutton Poyntz: Maureen Morris (01305) 835533
Osmington Village Hall: 07521 966252 bookingsecretary@gmail.com
Preston Village Hall: Julie Witt (01305) 834232
Scutt Hall, Preston: Betty Hennessy (01305) 833614
St Andrew’s Church Rooms, Preston: (01305) 837147 sachurchrooms4@gmail.
com
St Francis’ Community Room, Littlemoor: Anne Field, (01305) 832532 anne_
field@talk21.com
Upwey and Broadwey Memorial Hall: Jonathan Harwood (01305) 814940
Upwey Old School: Phil Cooke (01305) 812665.

Team Vicar for St Francis Rev’d James Menzies, The Vicarage, 2 Primula Close,
Littlemoor, Weymouth, DT3 6SL (01305) 815366.815366.

Local news
The campaign includes dedicated
physical activity helpline advisor support, ‘Get Moving’ classes and other
free resources
Find out more at www.diabetes.org.
uk/exercise
Diabetes UK, in partnership with Sport
England, has launched an initiative to
encourage and support people living
with diabetes across Dorset to get
more active.
Moving more when you have diabetes is an important way of managing
your condition and making a few small
changes in your daily life can give your
health a real boost.
Some of the many benefits of physical activity include helping the body
use insulin better; helping to look after your blood pressure, as high blood
pressure increases your risk of diabetes complications; and helping you
lose weight if you need to.
Despite this, we know many people
can find it difficult to start moving
more, worrying that it can be too tiring
or could cause hypos. That’s why Diabetes UK and Sport England are working together to help build confidence
and provide support.
Phaedra Perry, Regional Head Diabetes UK South West said: “We hope people in Dorset take up this opportunity
to learn more about the benefits of
moving more and start making small
changes to how much activity they do.
‘Many of us have felt anxious, worried
18
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and unable to keep active during the
coronavirus pandemic. It really has
never been more important to introduce activity for both a healthy body
and a healthy mind.’
Taking those first steps to a healthier
life can be tough, which is why Diabetes UK has introduced support to make
the journey easier.
We have a dedicated physical activity
helpline advisor who can offer practical and supportive advice about starting to move more in your day-to-day
life. This support is available whatever your confidence level or ability to
move. To find out more, or to just have
a chat, email helpline@diabetes.org.uk
or call 0345 123 2399.
As well as this, we’re running free
physical activity classes online for people living with diabetes. These weekly
one-hour ‘Get Moving’ classes will be
led by a Diabetes UK Physical Activity
Coordinator and will run for 10 weeks
- starting in May. Participants will be
able to try a different gentle activity
every week and learn more about their
diabetes and what support is available at Diabetes UK. To find out more,
or register your interest in the classes,
email helpline@diabetes.org.uk or call
0345 123 2399 and the group co-ordinator will be in touch.
Diabetes UK has also created a free
PDF guide to help people with diabetes start moving more. It provides key
information about why it’s important

to get active and shows you how to
include different types of exercise into
your daily life. There’s space to track
your progress over a 10-week journey
and it’s available to download now
from our website: www.diabetes.org.
uk/guide-movingmore
We’d also love to hear from people living with diabetes who have managed
to keep moving during the past year,
whether they’ve been walking the
dog, stretching in front of the TV, carrying the shopping home or hula hooping in the garden. Share your story, or
send us your photos and video clips,
by emailing livewellmovemore@diabetes.org.uk

Creating Wildlife
havens in Weymouth
with the No Mow May
challenge
Weymouth Town Council is doing
its bit to help give nature a home
this spring and is encouraging residents to get involved in their own
gardens.
As well as planting native trees, sowing wildflower areas and installing
bat boxes, changes are being made to
the usual spring mowing procedure
around the town. The council has identified areas which are naturally rich in
wildflowers and these areas will not
be mown as usual. Instead, they will
be allowed to flower and supply vital
nectar for pollinators such as bees and

butterflies.
The council will also leave long grass
margins along hedgerows and around
the bases of trees. The long grass will
provide shelter and food for insects,
which in turn provide a source of food
for birds.
Residents who would like to do their
bit for nature can help by supporting Plantlife’s ‘No Mow May’ project.
By simply not mowing and allowing plants to flower, you can create
enough nectar for up to ten times
more bees and other pollinators. It
can also encourage a greater variety of
flowers in gardens.
Emily Brown, Parks Supervisor for Weymouth Town Council said:
‘You may spot areas of uncut grass in
our parks and open spaces over the
spring and summer. These will be a haven for insect wildlife, small mammals,
and supply nectar for bees too, which
need all the help they can get at the
moment.
You can get involved at home too. By
sowing wildflowers in your garden,
taking part in the No Mow May challenge, or even just leaving a patch of
your lawn uncut, you can help Weymouth’s wildlife.’
Find out more about the No Mow May
challenge: www.plantlife.org.uk/uk/
about-us/news/no-mow-may-howto-get-ten-times-more-bees-on-yourlockdown-lawn
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Digital champions
return
Dorset residents can once again get
face to face advice on any digital
queries such as setting up and using
devices including phones, tablets
and PCs.
Digital champions have started to
return to Dorset libraries to help people who are struggling to get online.
Meanwhile the Digital Hotline will
keep running to help people who can’t
get to the face-to-face sessions.
Digital champions ran sessions in Dorset’s libraries and community venues
until the start of last year, covering enquiries ranging from how to switch on
a computer and use it for the first time
through to specific technical queries.
However, when the Covid pandemic
struck these sessions had to stop and
since then Digital Champions have
been helping people with their digital
queries through the telephone hotline.
Mike Watson is one of the volunteer
digital champions. He said: ‘In faceto-face support sessions the digital
champion can see the exact issue and
suggest a range of actions. If the first
doesn’t work, we can immediately try
something else.
‘An informal relationship develops between the Digital Champion and the
user, and as the user starts to make
progress dealing with the technology,
genuine learning happens.’
The sessions will be spaced apart to
allow full cleaning and other Covid secure requirements will be in place. Perspex screens will separate the user and
the digital champion or two computer
screens will be available to maintain
distance between them.
Slots are currently limited to Dorchester on Thursday afternoons with Weymouth, Littlemoor and Ferndown
planned to follow soon. Anyone who
can’t access these can still use the
Digital Hotline (01305 221048 10:00 –
12:00 Mon-Fri).
Councillor Peter Wharf, deputy leader
for Dorset Council, said:
‘It’s great to see that our volunteer
digital champions are able to start
supporting people again in this way
as face-to-face sessions are the best
way to help people who struggle with
technology to develop their digital
skills.
‘Part of our digital vision for Dorset
is to enable it to be a digital place.
We want to help residents learn new
digital skills which will make their lives
easier.
‘Businesses will have access to people
with the digital skills they need and
together we will be able to use technology to make a real difference to
people’s lives.’
Face to face slots with digital champions must be pre-booked to ensure
they are Covid secure. If you, or someone you know, would like some help
from a digital champion with a digital
query, just call the Digital Hotline.

World Fair Trade Day

World Fair Trade Day this year was
on Saturday May 8th. The first
World Fair Trade Day was created by
www.registermagazine.co.uk

the World Fair Trade Organisation
back in 2004 and is a day which is
celebrated around the globe to acknowledge the artisans and small
producers who benefit from the
objectives and achievements of the
Fair Trade movement.
The Fair Trade movement campaigns
to improve the lives of workers and
small producers, especially those within developing economies, by asserting
their rights and raising their visibility
within international trade.
The coronavirus pandemic has made
us realise just how dependent we are
on workers around the world. We have
experienced shortages in our supermarkets as producers were forced to
close their factories and transportation was delayed as ports have worked
at reduced capacity.
Our government’s coronavirus recovery plan uses the slogan ‘Build Back
Better’, acknowledging that ‘It’s time
for a new deal that protects public services, tackles inequality in our communities, provides secure well-paid jobs
and creates a shockproof economy
which can fight the climate crisis.’
The Fair Trade movement wants to go
one step further and ‘Build Back Fairer’
and I would like to share with you their
statement for this year’s World Fair
Trade Day.
‘The Fair Trade movement has a solution. To rising inequality, to entrenched
poverty, to gender discrimination, to
environmental destruction. Recovering from the pandemic gives the world
a chance not just to build back better,
but build back fairer.
We cannot simply go back to the old
normal. The old normal left millions
behind and was destroying our planet.
We have now/today the opportunity
to reboot our economies so it is equitable and sustainable.
A green and sustainable transition
must underpin a resilient economic
future. The policies that will ensure our
economies are fit-for-future are the
same as those that will help us recover
from this pandemic.
As humanity, we face an immense raft
of crises. We need to address these together to build a fair and sustainable
tomorrow. A tomorrow where economic resilience, social fairness and
environmental sustainability go handin-hand.’
Now that we are open again and restrictions are being lifted, we hope
customers will be happy to come to
the shop but if you prefer we can be
contacted through our Facebook page
The Bridge Fair Trade Shop or by email
at thebridgefairtrade@gmail.com to
arrange collection or delivery.
The Bridge Fair Trade Shop, 24 Trinity Road, Weymouth, DT4 8TJ 01305
772842
Opening times are Tuesday – Saturday
10.00am – 4.00pm.

Dorset Art Weeks 2021

24 Artwey members will be exhibiting in a large marquee at the historic Nothe Fort, Barrack Road, DT4
8UD. Saturday 22nd May up to and
including Monday 31st May 11am to
Continued on page 20

The

Potting
Shed
June and early summer coincide
when most of our wildlife are
rearing young. Blackbirds will
be rearing their second brood,
whilst migrant birds such as willow warbler or chiff chaff are just
starting to nest.
Tadpoles are becoming adult and
bats produce their single offspring
in June. This will be the time to
watch for fox cubs coming out to
explore and look for dragonflies
over the pond. June brings roses
to the garden and is the time for
biennial flowers such as evening
primrose, foxglove, great mullein,
honesty, sweet rocket, angelica,
teasel and wallflower. All are valuable for wildlife.

Feature of the
month

Honeysuckle

Sometimes called Woodbine, honeysuckle is a native of hedges and
woodlands. In old oakwoods the
pied fly catcher, a summer visitor,
relies almost instinctively on honeysuckle bark, for its nest building.
The dormouse depends for its
survival on hazel and honeysuckle climbing together to provide
food and nest sites. Flowering in
June, the honeysuckle’s strong
night time scent is attractive to
moths, particularly hawk moths.
In the day bumble bees with long
tongues can reach the nectar. In
spring the new shoots are popular
with black fly which in turn are attacked by ladybirds, lacewing and
birds. Honeysuckle bark is used for
bird nest building whilst the dense
tangle of branches often become
nest sites. The autumn berries although poisonous to humans are
valuable bird food. Honeysuckle
is easy to propagate from hardwood cuttings taken in autumn or
seeds using ripe berries.

Tasks of the
month

• Watering from the water butt. Look
after hanging baskets, containers, young plants and top up the
pond.
• Provide extra food for birds and
also hedgehogs. The dry weather
can reduce the amount of food available for these animals. Hedgehogs
would benefit from some pet food
and water during the dry weather.
Replenish the water bowl regularly.
• Lift and divide bulbs that have finished flowering, such as grape hyacinths, bluebells, fritillary, ramsons
daffodil, crocus and tulips.
• Rake out algae from the pond and
leave it on the side of the water for
creatures to move back.
• If you have grown a nettle patch
cut down half to encourage new
growth for the next generation of
butterflies.
• Sow seeds now for planting out
in the autumn to ensure flowering
next year.

Speckledwood
butterfly

They are seen in large numbers In
June fluttering through the dappled
light of garden trees or woodland.
Their speckled wings are ideal as
camouflage amongst leaves.

Once attracted by your garden they
may stay several days feeding on the
nectar of hedgerow flowers such as
bramble or rose and defending their
breeding territory. They live for 20
days and lay eggs on grasses such
as cocksfoot or couch and may produce another two generations before Winter.

Gardening tips of
the month

1. Top up and clean out the bird bath
regularly.
2. Hang a bird feeder near to your
roses to encourage birds to feed on
aphids.
3. Use grass clippings as a mulch
around plants to conserve moisture
in the soil.
4. Feed the plants in containers.
5. Top up your pond by allowing a
gentle trickle over stones.
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4pm (last entry 3.30pm).
Our works include painting, photography, stone carving, ceramics, stained
glass and textiles. There is an entry fee
to access the Nothe Fort, with concessions available.
While we will be there in person at
the Nothe Fort, which will be a covid
secure environment, other venues
will be exhibiting on-line. Weymouth
Old Town Hall – Online and Portland
Heights – Online
https://www.artwey.co.uk/dorset-artweeks/

New project set to
get the countryside
buzzing

Continued from page 19
dleways, public footpaths and ancient
droves so that the local bee populations are given a better chance to
expand and re-populate parts of the
countryside from which they have
been driven out in recent years whilst
growing healthier and stronger in the
process.
‘It is such an original and appealing
idea that we feel sure it will capture
the imagination of everyone. Bees are
beloved by us all and, quite literally,
are fundamental to the very future of
mankind. Without them we would not
get the food we eat,’ explains Elaine
Spencer White, secretary to the BeeWayzz Hub.
The plan -- to be unveiled on May 20,
World Bee Day – will start with a corridor from Shillingstone to Durweston
and Hanford to Turnworth. This will
then be the blueprint to replicate four
more corridors over the following four
years all radiating from the central hub
of Bere Marsh Farm.
Key to its success is the extensive
planting along the corridors of annual and perennial plants and flowers
which will deliver substantial and consistent supplies of pollen and nectar
for the roaming bees all summer long.
‘We hope everyone will want to play
their part – people’s gardens and village allotments are every bit as important as field margins and roadside

Dorset’s heritage Bere Marsh Farm
is set to become the centrepiece of a
groundbreaking new project which
aims to make the Blackmore Vale a
hive of activity for bees and bee enthusiasts.
Gardening clubs, schools, parish councils, allotment holders, indeed any organisation or group, will be invited to
participate in the creation throughout
the area of a flower-shaped network
of bee-friendly corridors -- known as
‘BeeWayzz.’
The corridors, roughly in the shape of
flower petals, will radiate from the Bere
Marsh central hub at Shillingstone to
follow little-used country lanes, bri- Continued on page 22

Mahoney Plumbing
& Heating
Free
Service

ett

Cherise Luke-Benn

Cordelia English

£10 Off
Boiler
Servicin
g

• Annual Gas Boiler Servicing
• All Central Heating
Installation, Repairs and
Maintenance
• General Plumbing
Have your boiler serviced and then
refer a friend to get
£10 Off your next annual service
Refer up to 5 friends in a year and have a
Free Service
Contact us or see our website for details

01305 834685 07836 266368
www.mahoneyheating.com
Email: russell.mahoney@btconnect.com
14 Forehill Close, Preston, Weymouth, DT3 6DS
No: 20135
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verges for the bees to adopt as foraging corridors,’ explains Elaine Spencer
White.
To enlist such support BeeWayzz Hub
volunteers will embark this Autumn
on a roadshow of talks, seminars and
presentations to the widest possible
audience throughout Blackmore Vale
-- farmers’ groups, garden clubs, allotment organisations, parish and local
councils, schools, church organisations and WI groups are just some that
they are targeting.
In addition, the Hub is also promoting
greater interest in the little known art
of natural beekeeping – maintaining
hives but leaving the honey for the
bees themselves so that they grow
healthier and stronger and thereby
arresting
declining
populations
amongst the various species.
‘We want to encourage greater interest
in nurturing bees rather than taking
their honey. To do this we have a fiveyear plan to train people in the skills of
building the right kind of hives, known
as Top-bar hives, and then passing on
these skills to others,’ points out Ms
Spencer White
‘Natural beekeeping is an ancient craft
which has almost died out and we are
intent on reviving it,’ she adds.
In time, it is hoped that the pollen-rich
corridors will not be confined to simply North Dorset and the Blackmore
Vale. If BeeWayzz really takes off the
group has plans to take it into the rest
of the county and even beyond that.
‘We see this as a project which hopefully will capture the imagination and
active support of thousands. It’s so
simple and yet can achieve so much
to reverse the fortunes of the creatures
which are so crucial to our very environment – after all, its success is for our
own good.’

Friends of 106

Weymouth College’s Adult Education Centre. Dedicated to over 18s,
for education & work. Contact us at:
job_club@weymouth.ac.uk
Message from the Centre Manager –
Julie Ellis
We are very pleased and excited to announce that 106 has been selected as
a finalist in The Times Education Supplement ‘Community learning provider of the year!’

Continued from page 20
This is a nationwide completion and
we are up against some really big establishments.
I am bursting with pride of the small
team that we have here. I would like to
take this opportunity to thank them!
They are dedicated, flexible and their
main objective is always to encourage
and boost students to reach their targets and raise their aspirations. A massive thank you to you all.
I would also like to thank all of our students who put their trust in the centre
to help them achieve.
The winner is being announced on
May 28 so we will keep you updated.
106 - Looking after your health and
wellbeing!
As well as our first aiders, Tess and Russell, I am delighted to announce we
now have two newly qualified mental
health first aiders, Heather and Russell. They are here should you need to
talk in confidence about any issues or
if you are more digitally inclined, try
Kooth, an online mental health community with lots of free help and resources.
Course Provision to Sep 21
We are offering the following intensive level 1 courses which you could
achieve in 2 weeks.
· English starting on 28 June
· ICT starting 15 July
Great courses if you have skills, not
enough time to commit to a long
course but would like the accreditation. Limited places so contact us
759683
Environmental Tip
Did you know you can recycle used
facemasks at Wilkinsons? If you know
anyway else that does this, please
email in so we can let others know.
Here at the centre, we also have a grey
bin in reception, specifically and only
for face masks, should you wish to recycle yours after the session.
Job News
Where have all the handymen gone?!
Here at 106 we like to keep our eye on
the local job market and some things
we find out shock us!
There have been several caretaker
type roles advertised lately, all permanent, paying at least minimum wage,

TONY
TONY THORPE
THORPE
Painter and Decorator
Interiors and Exteriors
Decorating
No Job too Small!
5 St Davids Road, WEYMOUTH, DT4 9LR
Tel: (01305) 775307 or 07790 224308

yet hardly any applicants! The school
maintenance role from last edition
attracted no applicants so had to be
re-advertised! The college caretaker
position only attracted two, although
a recent similar NHS role was the winner with 15! Wow! People really are
supporting the NHS! On a related note,
a school cleaning role, closing today
has had no applicants either! What’s
going on?
You definitely have more chance with
a job that requires an application form
rather than CV as just not as many people apply. Many people still send CVs
when an application form has been
asked for. Don’t bother! An employer
wants an application form for a reason and will rightly deduce that if the
applicant can’t be bothered to fill one
in, then they are not right for the job!
Remember we are here to help if you
struggle with this!
Apprenticeships
Both Wessex Water and Babcock have
experienced a large increase in application numbers this year – perhaps
Covid has made people re-think the
value of some university educations?
We promoted these jobs widely here.
If you have been lucky enough to get
through to the next stage, remember
we are there to provide advice and
support if needed – just ask!
IT Tip of the Month
Windows 10 has a feature called Night
Light, it removes all the blue light from
your screen which can affect our sleep.
To enable Night Light, go to Settings System - Display, and turn on the toggle next to Night Light.
Exam Certificates We are pleased we
have had lots of people passing exams
lately! Please note certificates take
about six weeks to process and post
to the address you registered when
enrolling.
Hair!
Staff at 106 have availed themselves
of competitively priced haircuts at the
training salon on main site. They will
be providing services until the beginning of July, so if you want a bargain
price haircut/colour under the close
supervision of highly qualified staff,
then don’t delay, book today! Ring
01305 208927.
Watch this space for Beauty Services –
they hope to resume soon!

Seasonal Work
If you’ve been out of the job market
for a while and want to get back into
it, seasonal work may provide you with
the perfect opportunity. If you’re worried about how it might affect your finances, you can check this out on
www.entitledto.co.uk
Supporting our friends!
Friend of 106, Tim, is raising money
for Weldmar Hospice, kayaking from
the Channel Islands to Weymouth. If
you want to find out more or donate
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/tim-ellis13

Tumbledown project
selected for national
programme

The Tumbledown site in Weymouth
has been selected as part of the first
Community Supported Agriculture
(CSA) Incubator programme, a national programme administered by
CSA Network UK. It is the only Dorset-based project to be successful
and is one of only 10 other projects
nationwide which will benefit from
the programme.
Weymouth Town Council are working
in partnership with Weymouth Area
Development Trust (WADT) to deliver
the Tumbledown Project. The project
will bring land back into use for community benefit in a sustainable way.
Plans for the site are based on public
consultations and include growing local food, with community access to the
growing areas. This will offer a range of
benefits for the community, including
opportunities to develop sustainable
food growing and processing skills, social interaction and income generation
to sustain Tumbledown and reinvest in
the site’s continued development.
CSA is defined as a partnership between farmers and consumers in
which the responsibilities, risks and rewards of farming are shared. CSA aims
to address concerns about the lack of
transparency, sustainability and resilience of our food production systems.
Become a member of the Friends of
Tumbledown group to find out more
about the Tumbledown project and
opportunities to get involved.
https://www.weymouthtowncouncil.
gov.uk/projects/tumbledown-project/
https://wadt.org.uk/active-projects/
tumbledown-farm/

PORTLAND
JOINERY LTD
(R J & S Wilson)

Carpentry & Joinery

01305 826841 / 01305 820993

Pebble Lane, Chiswell, Portland
www.portlandjoinery.co.uk
E-mail: portlandjoineryltd@hotmail.co.uk

Plastering and Decorating

New work - Repairs - Refurbishment - Carpentry - Tiling - Painting
Decorating - Kitchen and Bathroom Fitting - Building Work
Laminate Floors etc
30 years experience - FREE quotations. Please call
Mark Stanton
01305 815609
07969 919837
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One call we do it all

Painting interior and exterior, papering,
plastering, boarding, rendering and tiling.

Call Tom 07789791075
www.registermagazine.co.uk

With the removal of the tramway
railway lines along the harbourside, we
look back at an article first published in
November 2013

www.registermagazine.co.uk
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• Domestic/ Commercial / Industrial
• Plumbing / Heating
• Boiler services
• Landlord certificates
• Power flushing and descaling
• Rewires
• Periodic test and inspection
• Fire Alarms & Emergency Lighting
• Bathrooms / Kitchens
• General building maintenance

01305 772774

www.nothe.co.uk
ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS (PRIVATE AND PLAN)

01305 774370 Email: info@phoenixdentalcare.uk www.phoenixdentalcare.uk
Phoenix Dental Care, 86 Portland Road, Weymouth, DT4 9AB
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